
Decca Home Collaborates with Paris-based Design Group for Furniture Collection
Inversion by STUDIO MHNA launches at April 2017 High Point Market

HIGH POINT, N.C. – Decca Home announces its collaboration with a Paris-based design group to produce InversIon 

by STUDIO MHNA, a new furniture collection launching next month in the Decca Home/Bolier & Company High 

Point Market showroom, located at 311 N. Hamilton St, High Point, NC, USA

STUDIO MHNA was founded by designers Marc Hertrich and Nicolas Adnet, who are recognized internationally for 

their work in the luxury, boutique and resort hotel segments, along with other prominent interior projects. 

For their first residential furnishings collection, Hertrich and Adnet aim to reflect a certain French spirit, referencing 

classical silhouettes with contemporary flair. Following a great tradition of cabinetmaking in France, the duo high-

lights exceptional veneer craft and finishing on many of the new items.

The 24-pIece, InversIon collecTIon Includes complemenTary Tables, consoles and mul-
TI-funcTIonal sTorage case pIeces, along wITh upholsTered seaTIng.
 
STUDIO MHNA describes the new line as having both masculine and feminine characteristics. Wood furniture is 

available in both light and dark finishes.

Decca Home is known for its high-end furniture offering and collaborations with prominent designers. The company 

sells to furnishings dealers, trade showrooms and directly to interior designers.

Rob Casey, Decca Home president and CEO is in charge of the U.S. based launch. Nathalie Fermon, deputy manag-

ing director for Decca’s Europe operations, is responsible for the STUDIO MHNA introduction.

“Marc Hertrich and Nicolas Adnet are welcome additions to our roster of talented designers,” says Casey. “The new 

Inversion by STUDIO MHNA collection whets the U.S. and North American appetite for elegant and livable furnish-

ings.

For questions or showroom appointments, 
please contact Nathalie Fermon -  nathalie.fermon@deccafurniture.com

introduces



 ABOUT STUDIO MHNA

Specializing in the luxury hospitality segment for more than 25 years, STUDIO MHNA has worked on 
prestigious 4 and 5-star hotels worldwide and legendary palaces including Negresco in Nice, Le Martinez 
and Radisson Blu 1835 in Cannes, various Sofitel luxury hotels,  Baccarat hotel and Villa Diyafa Relais & 
Châteaux in  Rabat-Morocco, as well as a host of exceptional resorts such as Mövenpick Mansour Eddahbi 
in Marrakech-Morocco, upscale Club Med villages such as  Valmorel, Bali, Mexico and Brazil, and more re-
cently for the Constance Group, the Moofushi resort in the Maldives, the Belle Mare Plage in Mauritius and 
the Lémuria in the Seychelles. In the meantime, STUDIO MHNA has also been working hand in hand with 
Michelin-starred gourmet restaurants as for Michel Rostang, Pourcel brothers and others famous chefs. 

www.studiomhna.com/en

 ABOUT DECCA HOME 

Decca Home is a subsidiary of Decca, Ltd. For more than 40 years, Decca, Ltd. has manufactured residen-
tial and commercial furniture of the highest quality, establishing a global reputation for superior design 
and superb craftsmanship. Decca Home collaborates with some of the world’s most renowned design 
professionals to create luxurious home furniture that will endure for generations. Decca Home offers a 
wide range of residential furniture collections through their worldwide showrooms and expansive dealer 
network. Decca’s more notable lines and collections include Bolier & Company, Dakota for Decca Home, 
Rottet for Home and Élan by Decca, among others. 

www.deccaeurope.com

Inversion Bench & Mirror
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